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Town Council Hears Reports
On Progress of Lo^ai Projects
At the town council meeting in the building next to the Teen
Tuesday
night, the public Age Center. This matter was
learned that the long awaited referred to the planning board.
railroad crossing at 40th Street
is to be a reality. The railroad
has approved the plans and the
project work has been put up
for bidding.
There was a report on the
progress of the two new ball
parks. All the bulldozing has
The arch-bishop of St. Augusbeen completed and the prelimi- tine has appointed Father David
nary work done. The cost has Heffernan to the new parish to
been figured and this, too, was be established in Boca Raton..
opened to bids for material and
Father Heffernan, a native of
labor.
Coral Gables, is a young man,
Bids were also asked for the not yet discharge from the
reconstruction of Royal Palm Army. His discharge is anticiRoad between Federal and pated in the near future and it
i s expected he will attend the
Dixie.
The Boca Raton Enterprises next meeting of the Catholic
has asked for a rezoning of part Women of Boca Raton. This
of their Property in the Garden meeting is scheduled for 7 P.m.,
Apartments for business. It is Aug. 7, at the Jalbert Laboratheir wish to Install a cafeteria tories.

Catholic Priest
Named for Boca

Oavis Interests Offer To Dredge "
Inlet and Lake To 10 - Foot Depth
Permanent solution of one of
Boca Raton's most pressing
problems appeared in sight
Tuesday night, when the Town
Council heard Stuart L. Moore
offer a plan to dredge and widen
the inlet and deepen Lake Boca
Raton to a depth of 10 feet, at
no expense to the town or the
taxpayers.
Cost of the project, estimated
to be in excess of a quarter million dollars, will be borne by
the Arthur Vining Davis owned
Boca Raton Properties, Inc.,
which recently acquired large
tracts of land in this area,
Moore said.
The proposal, which inspired
applause by the standing room
only crowd in the council ctiam-^
bers, was made by Moore, presi-

dent of Boca Raton Properties,
Inc.. The proposal will require
County, State and Federal approval.
The plan involves not only
dredging and deepening the inlet
and the Lake, thus making the
whole area navigable water, but
rebuilding the north side of the
jetty and capping the south side,
as well as the erection of new
bulkheads on three sections of
the Lake's shore.
It was the destruction of the
north jetty in 1947 that has permitted sand to pile up in the
inlet and necessitated repeated ' expensive dredging' which
provided only temporary relief.
The new improvement is expected to permanently remedy this
situation.
"The blocking of the inlet lias,
long been recognized as Boca
Raton's number one problem,"
Moore said in making his presentation to the council. "Since
the jetty was destroyed in
1947, this single outlet to the
sea along 20 miles of shoreline,
has periodically filled with
sand, with consequent problems
of pollution, sanitation and
navigation."
"A number of engineering
studies have been made and
recommendations advanced for
curing the situation. ,Even the
Federal government has recognized the importance of the
problem and Congressional committees have visited the scene
to appraise the need for action.
To date, no feasible suggestion
has been advanced that was
economically possible, without
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above i s a map snowing me areas tnat the spots to be filled in to make more iana, ana
be affected by the improvement plans pro- area 4 is the site of the proposed small boat
by the Boca Raton Properties. Area 1 launching area.
the new bulk-head line. Areas 2 ^nd 5,

House Numbers Needed for Letter Delivery

Do You Know Where You Live ?
Do you know where you live? marked this way never have the
Are you sure you know? Post- correct number," said the city
master McDermott has lived in engineer.
the same house for 10 years and
"Unless mail is correctly adhe thought he knew where he dressed, the recipient simply
lived. When he began to try to won't get i t , " McDermott pointimpress the people of Boca with ed out. "Boca Raton is growing
the importance of having an too large for anyone to expect
exact address for the forthcom- that the carrier will just know
ing city mail delivery, McDer- where everybody lives."
When the city engineer is aprnott discovered he had no idea
proached, the applicant for a
of his own address.
Many residents of Boca are in house number must know the subthe same situation. The solu- division, block and lot number
tion is simple — see the city of the property to be numbered.
engineer. If your house has no
number, he will give it one and The most often asked question
if it has one, but it has been of the Post Office these days i s ,
long forgotten, he will have it "When will the City delivery
begin?"
on record.
According
to
Postmaster
"Mail will be delivered,"
said McDermott, "strictly accord- McDermott the routes have
ing to street and number and been approved and the necesthe importance of having a cor- sary new equipment ordered.
rect address cannot be over Two trucks, several bicycles,
carrier's
cases, etc., have
emphasized."
been ordered and his best estiBesides
the people who
mate is that delivery should
don't know their address, there
begin the latter pa^t of August
are many who have just put a or at least by Sept. 15.
number of their house. "Houses

Sabal Point Can
Be Used by Public
In connection with the closing
of Sabal Point two weeks ago,
James McGoldrick again assured
the Boca Baton News yesterday
that the Boca Raton Properties
stand ready and willing to admit
the public for swimming, fishing
and picnidng during day light
horns, if and -when some organization will undertake to police
the- area to prohibit any but
residents of Boca Raton from
the grounds, be responsible for
keeping it free of trash, And
provide safety precautions.
"In fact," said McGoldrick,
"we'll even furnish trash cans
and picnic tables and anything
else the public wants, but we
will not police it, protect the
picnickers, nor clean up the
trash."

Local Groups Circulating
Petition Opposing Work Here

In circulation in Boca Raton
since Wednesday night, is a petition opposing the work proposed by the Boca Raton Properties.
According to Eill Eubank, the
Monday night at 8 p.m. there
will be a meeting for all persons petition is sponsored by the
interested in the Teen Age Cen- Boat Club, and according to Dr.
president,
was
ter. There will be an attempt to Sorenson,
find some workable plan for the endorsed , by the Jaycees at
chaperonage of the young peo- their meeting Wednesday night.
ple.
The petition is addressed to
The Kiwanis Club will be out
in force and will show a movie, the town council, the County
"City Across the River", with commission, trustees of the InTony Curtis. This movie points ternal Improvement Fund of the
out rather strongly what can State, Senators Holland and
happen to the youth in a town Smathers, Representative Paul
not so fortunate as to have a Rogers and the Army Corps of
Teen Age Center.
Engineers.
The petition reads:
All parents and friends of
"We, tne undersigned, being
teen agers are urged to attend
the meeting at the new Teen among those citizens and freeholders of the Town of Boca RaAge Center Building.
ton, Palm Teach County, Florida, who are cognizant of and.
view with iv;reasing alarm the
plans of private interests, as
Call 9005
related in the daily press and
elsewhere, to acquire exclusive
For
possession of and control over
large areas of property which
Classified Ads
we believe is and of right ought
to remain in the public domain,
urgently solicit our elected and

Parents levited
To Meeting

State or t$deral appropriation of
monies, and the processes of
obtaining these are always
long drawn out.
"With the approval of the
proper authorities, we now
propose to assume the cost of
Improving the area in the following ways: First, dredging the
lake and the inlet to a depth of
10 feet. This will wliisii the
Inlet to its original dimensions
and permit access between
Lake and Ocean by even the
largest craft to frequent these
waters;, second, restoring the
north jetty to whatever length
the engineers decide will prevent a recurrence of the. fill-in;
(Continued on page 9)

appointed officials to protect'
and preserve inviolate these public rights; and to this end we
petition you, and each of you,
according to your authority:
"1. To reject all applications
filed by private interests seeking to fill in, close off, obstruct
or in any manner restrict the
present submerged area or flow
of the Intracoastal Waterway
system in or through the Town
of Boca Raton, including Lake
Boca Raton and Lake Wyman
(Continued on page 2)

New York Attorneys
Talk of Library
From the law firm of Serman,
Sterling and Wright in New York
City an inquiry was read before
the town council, Tuesday
night, as to proper legal steps
in case a client decided to deed
a piece of property, and a building to the town for use as a library.
They indicated their client
might also be interested in e s tablishing a fund for the permanent malntainance of said library.
No specific piece of property
or building was mentioned

Editoriok^Page

Just
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Paging All Parents
On the- front page, you perhaps noticed the
thoughts and efforts bent toward construcannouncement of a meeting to be held Montive things. They have proved that. Chaperonday night at the Teen Age Center. Think
ing i s really quite painless. It even makes
carefully before you pass this-over as unimyou feel young again!
portant!
It is to be hoped that every parent will
From the very inception of the Teen Age
turn out for the meeting Monday night. It
Center •- before they had any building at
is hoped that other organizations will follow
all in which to meet,, there was trouble
the example of the Kiwanis Club and take
about getting chaperones. The parents of
an active interest in our young people. It is
members were asked to each give one night
expected that the Kiwanis Club will pledge
a month to the project. For some reason or
themselves to be responsible for the Center
other, this proved to be too much to ask.
one night each week. It is hoped that other
Week and week after week, the chaperones organizations will follow the lead of the
simply didn't show up. Efforts to find out
Kiwanis Club. Organizations such as the
just why this was so, proved fruitless. It i s
Jaycees and the Newcomers Club might find
hard to believe that parents simply don't
it a worth while project.
have that much interest in their children. If
Jim McGoldrick, who has been instrumenthere is any other, answer, the Boca Raton
tal in the forming of this meeting, pointed
News would like to know about it.
out that anyone attending will NOT BE
Now these Teen Agers of ours have work- ASKED FOR MONEY AND WILL NOT BE
ed so hard and dreamed so many dreams ASKED AT THIS TlfaE TO MAKE ANY
about their new Center -- the very finest DEFINITE COMMITMENT OF THEIR TIME.
anywhere in the area and the old problem "Rather,•' he said, "they will be asked to
is still there. Either the parents out and out think about the situation and decide later
refuse to join their children for an evening, what they can and want to do. We don't
or they promise, and turn out to be "no want anyone promising things because of
shows".
emotional pressure."
These are good youngsters, with their

Salk Vaccine
with such a large number in the state neglecting the vaccine, there must be some in
Boca Raton.
It is the most foolish thing imaginable to
neglect, this protection for which we have
pra'ye^d/for so many years.
If your child has not had the Salk Vaccine,
see that he or she is'imirmnized immediately.

PETITION

Highway Philosophy
We see folk every day who
remind us of the old saw: when
you're THROUGH changing,
brother you're THROUGH!
My friends, when you're In
traffic, remember to keep your
own space OR the highway
safe •.' . .. If you do, very likely
the whole highway will be a
safer place.
When you go hedge-hopping,
crazy like down the highway,
expect the worst. Even a Jack
Babbitt picks the pea patch he
hedge-hops around in and then
he sooner ot later gets It in the
end.
The fellow who declared that
he couldn't afford to waste his
time making money has a brother who is nuts too . . . He
speeds on a busy highway.
Florida Trooper told old Joe,
Simmer down, lad, take it slow.
Sure enough Joe sped and sped
Gosb-almighty, ain't he dead!
Some folks who claim to live

by the Book seem to chunk its
teaching out of their car window when they get on the highways.
All this talk of super highways will, if they're built, only
provide a faster way to the
graveyard, unless folks learn
how to drive better in the future
than they have in the past.
You can't back down from
reality. If you don't meet a
problem face to face, it will
slip up on you from behind and
knock your block off.
Speed doesn't net a driver
much in the long run. It just
makes a shorter run to disaster possible.
Talk without action, isn't
worth a dttrn. Who'd ever believe
that they would be arrested for
speeding, going 90 miles per
hour.
Here's our parting shot from
Comdr. H.N. Kirkman of the
Florida Highway Patrol: ..''Drive
jn haste — repent in a hospital.
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With announcement that dial
telephone numbers in Delray
Beach will change to the 2-5
plan. Dec. 16, Manager Robert
Coleman said that the Boca
Raton dial system will remain
as at the present time.
Eoca Raton will still be
reached from Delray Beach by
dialing the prefix 28- After
mid-December,
Delray Beach
will prefix all local telephone
calls with the letters "CR" and
either 6 or 7. "CR" stands for

By Lora S. Britf

If you would make a man happy, do not add to his possessions
but subtract front the sum of his desires.—Seneca

It was announced last week that the current allotment of Salk Polio Vaccine for
Florida had been refused.
Dr. Wilson T.'Sowder, state health officer, in refusing the shipment, stated that
about two-thirds of Floridians eligible for
the protection had not taken advantage of it..
With school out, it is difficult to check
the figures in Boca, but it seems likely,

Boca Dialing To Remain Same

third, recapping the soutii jetty
and installing sand pumps to
further insure that the inlet will
remain permanently open; fourth,
the erection of bulkheads and
seawalls at three points on the
lake's shore.
"We are prepared to proceed
with the programs just as rapidly as the necessary permits
can be obtained.
" I n addition to restoring this
whole area to navigable water,
we foresee that this reopening
of tiie free flow of water will
remedy the unsanitary conditions which have prevailed by.
allowing refuse to pile up in
the land-locked lake. Additionally it should do much to arrest
the erosion of the beaches in
the area and build up the sandstarved beaches to tiie soutii of
the inlet."
The Koca Raton Fishing Club
and the Boating Club, left with
no place from which to launch
small boats when the waterfront
was posted recently by the Davis
interests, requested some solution to this situation. In answer
to a request by the Boca Raton
Properties to choose a site, the
clubs selected the area soutii
of the Palmetto Park Road
bridge. Consequently, the Tioca.
" t o n Properties offered to deed
•JOO feet at this location to the
town. Stuart L. Moore pointed
out that this might not prove to
be the most advantageous site
anci that if such a situation occurred, they would be willing
to offer a different location of
the Pishing and Roating Club's
own choosing.

One of Boca Raton's big problems appears headed for a happy
solution. The Arthur Vining
Davis interests have agreed to
do something which has needed
doing for a long time — at no
cost to the taxpayer!
Stuart Moore said that Boca
Raton Properties will dredge
out the inlet . and Lake Boca
Raton and give the town 300
feet of Inland Waterway frontage
where boating enthusiasts may
launch their craft.
All of this may take some time,
because county, state and perhaps federal governments must
give their nods of approval to
what Mr. Davis and Mr. Moore's
company plans to do, but at
least we know that something
is finally underway on a situation that has long called for a
solution.
And speaking of Stuart Moore,
it should be added that he and
Jim McGoldrick are pitciiing
right in to help the teen-agers
of the town. They have called
a meeting for Monday night to try
to encourage parents to lend the
assistance necessary for operating the teen-age center.
Their program' sounds most interesting and I regret that this
is one adult who will be unable
to attend.
Those North Carolina mountains are beckoning and tomor-

Turnpike Bids
Due July 19
The Florida- State Turnpike
Authority will receive bids July
19 for construction of exterior
facilities and six gasoline stations at the three service areas
on the Miami to Fort" Pierce section of the Sunshine State Parkway, Thomas B. Manuel, Turnpike Chairman, announced.
•Bids for the exterior facilities
include items such as earthwork, paving, drainage, curbs and
gutters, sidewalks, waste oil
storage tanks, sewage disposal
and collection systems, irrigation systems, exterior electrical
work and standby generating
equipment, fuel storage tanks,
exterior piping systems, grassing, sodding and fencing.
The work at each of the service
areas will include all items excepting construction of'the restaurant and snack bar buildings.
In separate contracts, bids
will be received for the construction of the gasoline service stations. Two will be located at
each service area and will be
covered by a single contract.
The first minor service area
i s located two miles southwest
of Pompano F.each in Eroward
County. The major service area
is located six miles southwest
of West Palm Beach in Palm
Eeach County with the third
service area located about eight
miles southwest of Fort Pierce
in St. Lucie County.
Work on the bob-tailed turnpike
is proceeding on schedule toward
an opening date of January 1,
1957.

Call 9005
For
Classified Ads

row, Rob, the boys arm I expect
to leave for Glenville. The very
thought of the old cabin, the tall
trees, the wide Shoal Creek
running across the bottom of our
property and dropping away into
a deep gorge, excites me.
Ed and irudy "orchardt ajfl
their children came back two .;
weeks ago from there and for
two hours we talked about the
wonderful mountains and the
fine people around Glenville.
How we all longed for the day
of departure.
Of course the weather has been
quite pleasant here this summer
and we would not be eager to
leave except that the mountains
are so different from our own sea
level terrain.
It is always a thrill to look o *
from the porch of our cabin, down
into the valley, and to see tue
great clouds moving up to the
top or to be lulled to sleep at
night by the sound of the water
falling down into the gorge. Or
to go for a walk up new paths
which usually become real labor
for this flat land pedestrian; to
pick wilriflowers that grow in
profusion everywhere as well as
blackberries and wild strawber^
ries from around the porch floo™
and great bunches of grapes
from the ancient vines encircling
the trunks of the apple trees.
So for the next few weeks, this
column will be coming to you
from the southern end of the
Blue Ridge mountains.

MICHAELS NOW
ACTING SOLICITOR

Summer Special

Crestwood, letters assigned to
the Delray Beach exchange.
The change-over to .the 2-5
plan in Delray Teach is part o
the Southern Bell Telephone
Company's plan to enable subscribers to dial long distance
directly.

July
August

Permanents

IT.E. Mehard of Boca Raton
has gone to Long Hill, Conn.,
where he will , remain until
Sept. 1 r i.

15

L.&R STOGIE CO.
V/l Miles North of Pompano Beach
On Old Dixie Hwy. -• R.F.D. 1, Box 970

STEPPING-STONES
from 45c op
Slump Brick - $38 per thousand up.
Curb Stones - Traffic Buttons - Patio Tables

Enjoy
This - - • • or This

f

Assistant
County Solicitor
Harry L. Michaels of Delray
Beach' was sworn in as acting
county solicitor by criminal court
Judge E.G. Newell, Monday.
Michaels is taking the place
of County Solicitor Charles A.
Nugent, Jr., who is in New York
City for a week attending a
course sponsored by the Practicing Law institute for prosecuting attorneys or thsir assistants.

or This - During

Seacrest Science
Teacher Transfers
Cline Crain, science teacher
at Seacrest High School, has
been transferred to Palm Beach
High -School for the coming
school year. His transfer was
approved by the School Board
recently.
Crain had asked for the
school nearer home because ofjj|
the' commuting necessary from
West Palm Eeach, where he resides.

complete
This is our regular $20 oil
permanent wave. Everything
included. No extras.

One of the six buildings in the Garden Apartments which will
be available to occupancy next week.

FLO'S

Boca Raton Bnildiog Corporation
To Construct 300 New Homes
A new corporation, known as
the Boca Raton Building Corporation, was formed here this
week as Cornelius V. Herrmann,
Aivin Sheller and Austin Jordan
prepared to begin the first of
300 houses to be built on iand
owned by the Eoca Raton Enterprises.
These houses will be small,
but will contain many luxuries.
Even the two bedroom houses
will have two baths. The ground
is plotted for 50 ft. lots, but
the Foca Raton T?uilding Corp.
will build on 75 x 125 ft. lots.
Ad well as'bui.Ming on the property riiernselves,. .us corporation
will !.•
' •*•"" "> other builders.
Within u . tic, the Roca Raton
Enterprises announced, theie
will be 43 new units available
for rental in the C.arden "Vpartments. With the swimming pool
almost finished.
S/Sgt. Virginia L. Kendig,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Kendig of Boca Raton, was
one of the many WAP's. at
Palm Eeach Air Force Base
who participated in ceremonies
marking the eighth anniversary
of the WAF's recently.
While at Palm "each AF Ito.se,
Sergeant Kendig is assigned
duties as a flight traffic specialist, the military counterpart of
the civilian airlines stewardess.

SHOOTING VICTIM
IS IMPROVING

Wave Shop
Deerfield Beach

Mrs. Anna Slemmer, 43, N.
Federal Hwy., mother of eight
children, is said to be improving
in Holy Cross Hospital after
she was shot in the left shoulder,
last Thursday night. A .32 caliber bullet pierced the upper part
of her lung.
The shooting took place, in an
argument with her husband,
David Slemmer, 42, over, position of the indoor television antenna while the family was
watching "Highway Patrol".
Slemmer is on $1,000 bond,
pending outcome of his wife's
condition.

Phone Boca

INSURANCE

DAY
vsbiith: Federal Highway
p:ho^he/87;81; or 8228

DM. THOMAS M. SHOAF
Optometrist
204 East Atlantic Ave.

Delray 3each

Phone A672

the
Summer

We take pride in joining the ever-growing ranks of fine business
houses, bringing to you the advantages of both letterpress and

While
You

offset printing — new type, new presses, new Linotype.
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DR. P. A . M e RILL

Optometrist
127 BOCA RATON-RD.

PHONE 9498

BOCA RATON
FLORIDA

ton Beach, director of District 8 .
New officers installed were
Mrs. Eve Pence, president; Mrs.
Eleanor Debout, first vice-president; Mrs. Marjorie Jamison,
second
vice-president; .Mrs.
Margaret Olsson, recording secretary; Mrs. Ida May- Ness en,
corresponding secretary; Mrs.
Lillian Lamb, treasurer.
Mrs. Pence named the new
heads of the standing committees a s follows: Career advancement, Mrs. Burt Rogers;
finance, Mrs. Alice Sederiund;
Pictured above are liie new officers of the day night. Left to right, Bamie Shuhi, installing
health and safety, Mrs. Alice
Business and Professional Women's Club who. officer, Ida May Nessen, Eve Pence, Margaret
Loughery; International relawere installed at a dinner at Sun-Cove Wednes- Olsson, Eleanor Bebout and Marjorie Jamison.
tions, Mrs. Harriet Gates; legislation, Mrs. 'Ruth Struby; membership, Mrs. Marjorie Jamison;
public' relations, Mrs. Beatrice
Landry; public affairs, Mrs. Newcomers' Cltio
Eleanor Bebout; public affairs,
Mrs. Florence Machle; radio and
TV, Miss Caroline Diets; national security, Mrs. Helen
seventy five members of the
Roadman; bulletin editor, Mrs. Newcomers Club turned out for
Viola Eshleman; ways and the splash party and barbecue
means, Mrs. LJbby Warren.
a t the.Cabana Club, Wednesday
Members of the Business and
night.
Professional Women's Ciub of
The party had to move indoors
Boca Raton who attended the because of the weather, hut a
Sciences - Mathematics - Spanish
BPW National Federation con- good time was had by all.
vention in Miami, June 30
English and Elementary Subjects
The next Newcomers affair
through July 6, were Mrs. Eve will be a beach party at the
Pence, delegate, Mrs. Eleanor pavilion, July 26.
Bebout, Mrs. Florence Machie,
Mrs. Caroline Dietz, Mrs. CeMaxfields to Attend
leste Kennedy and Mrs. Ruth
Struby.
Osteopathic Convention

/BOUT TWO-THIRDS OF
US ADULTS USE
;

i '.'EYEGLASSES • ? .

We use The Neyest Drugs
: obtainable and you can.
I always rely on our Pbarmaj cist
to compound
your
j Doctor's
Prescriptions
'with care!

tCOV£PHARMACY%
.¥•! COVE SHOPPING CENTER ;A

^DCEHFIELD BEAtKTH.BOCA BATON 8 0 5 5 ;*

0N SLiMING

$

FOR PROMPT, ACCURATE LETTERSHpP WORK OF A L L KINDS

SECRETARIAL SERVICES^
UNLIMITED .

SUMMER SCHOOL

July 23 to August 3 1
8:30 a.m. to Noon Daily

telephone answering

Birtks

r

Thomas Lamar and Andrew Kmse

New Personnel
College-trained, experienced, and competent
leaders have been selected because of their
outstanding abilities as well as their keen
interest in children.

New Program :
A full wefJrjrouadcd-pmgMm'iias been planned
which will include swimming, arts and
crafts, active sports, rainy day activities,
play activities, and educational trips.

'

Classes are Limited
Mrs. John Wm. Gear hart

A Complete Summer School Program
Is Offered
Camp opens
Camp closes
June 11
-. . . August 17
For bulletin and information call
Fi. Lctuderdale - JAckson 2-5173
or - JAckson 3-6264
1515 East Broward Boulevard

mailing l i s t s

Boca Raton Author's Book
C W e n Ly Children's Book Club
Tlie book of a Eoca Raton completed another children's
author,
Helen
Mather-Smith book which has £een forwarded
Mindlin, has been chosen as to her publisher.
the October selection of the
She is a year-round resident
Weekly
Reader
Children's of P-oca Raton.
Hook Club. It is "Dangerous
Island", published last' spring Ted Pratts Vacationing
by Dodd-Mead.
Author Ted Pratt and his
The Weekly Reader Children's wife are vacationing at the
Book Club i s an organization McDowell Writers' Colony in
under the auspices of Wesleyan Peterboro, N.H., according to
University. Objective of the word received here 6y friends.
book club is to induce children
The well known Boca Raton
to read by providing good and writer said that he and Mrs.
inexpensive books for them Pratt are enjoying their stay
through the book club.
there "v&ry much". He reported
"Dangerous Island" has en- that the weather i s so cool it i s
joyed wide popularity since its necessary to have a fixe every
publication.
The Christian morning.
Science Monitor book review
I.YSUHAM i:
section said about Mrs. MatherSmith's book:
"A story can be exciting
without a villain. So Helen
AGI SCY
Mather-Smith Mindlin proves in,
• South Federal,fliuhwai
•Dangerous Island1 . . . The
'hone 8781 or 8
story always convinces but if
the eight to twelves should feel
the need of a pinch of. salt it is
there. For the tang of sea, damp
fogs, cool swims, warm sun,
summer friendship permeate this
story of a happy vacation."
Mrs. Mather-Smith has just

Wm. J.DAY

STATEMENT
r:

!

Charles B. Spalsbury,
Chairman of Board
Tkomos F. Fleming, Jr.
President
William M. Stowe,
Executive Vice President
Spencer E. Bowen,
Cashier

of Boca has gone

C CONDITION
JUNE 3 0 .

OPENED

FOR
BUSINESS
MARCH 8

Director
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DEE
LOOKS
Swimming P ool e nd Palm Tre es
where used to be the ruins of
wartime barracks - - - Places
on the ocean have bought some
new clams and shrimp tor their
soup - - - Plastic olives for
cocktails any day now - - - and
el ready i delicious food the other
side of the tracks, We .keep
running out of Pheasant Supreme
at $4.50 per helping.

RESOURCES:

..
You can have a more beautiful figure without a shadow of a doubt!
Just bring your reducing problems
to Stauffer and we'll take over!
You'll be completely thrilled with
the results.

J. Myer Schine
Charles B. Spalsbury

U.S. Government Obligations

997,627.45

Loans and Discounts

742,538.86

Banking House

85,219.11

Furniture and Fixtures

24,682.16

Other Resources

14,717.86,
$2,668,771.14

Total Resources

W.W. Thomson

LIABILITIES:

Robert D. Tylander

Deposits

W. George Whitehouse

Other Liabilities

Louis A. Zimmerman

Capital Funds:

$2,373,789.99
607.44
200,000.00

Capital Stock
Surplus

75,000.00

Undivided Profits

19,373.71

Bank Guaranteed Interest
"* : , *

PLEASANTLY!

Open Monday thru Saturday - Air Conditioning
2O3
WORLD-WIDE
SALONS

Stauffer
f ystem

Hours;
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

1023 East Atlantic Avenue, Delray Beach

Phone 6284

2i*

0

on Savings Accounts

FIRST BANK OF BOCA RATON
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Royal Palm Road at S. E- First Ave.

Working
People's
Catering
Service
N W FIRST
COURT
in the Heart of Boca's
Industrial Area

$2,668,771.14

Total Liabilities

iURHLY! SCIENTIFICALLY!

803,985.70

William M. Stowe

F R E E TRIAL! Call your nearby
Stauffer Salon for a personal figure
analysis and courtesy demonstration. No obligation. Budget plan
available.

NATIONALLY ACCLAIMED*
Stauffer System is one of she oldest

FronkP. Firer
Richard B. Mann

INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION: You'll
love the individual attention and
charming decor. Your course will be
custom-tailored for you.

WHAT WE DO: Take hard-to-lose
inches from hips, thighs, tammy,
ankles, upper arms and chin-line,
tighten and firm muscle—and give
you younger-looking lines and a
more beautiful posture,

$

Cash and Due From Banks
DIRECTORS .
Thomas F. Fleming, Jr.

and most widely recognized systems
of passive exercise. Vogue magazine
reports, "A visit to Stauffer is a
completely relaxing time!"

Hot meals in the school cafeteria and transportation by
school bus and station wagon (Boca Raton to Hallandale).
are included.
Overnight and week end campers'will-be accepted.

secretarial assignments
B o c a

Friday ..jTuly 13. 1056 THE BOCA RATON NEWS Page 5.

the whole town

OFFICERS

Florida's Finest and Best Equipped

New Directors :

9007

^^jr^-yUjr^.

Lillian Abbott - Dorothy LePique - 165 E. Palmetto Park Rd., Boca Raton

Phone Delray 5421 at 6:30 P.M. for Information

*Pine Crest Day Camp
(for boys and g i r l s , age 5 to 15)

Phone

mimeographing

GEARHART DAY SCHOOL

Dr. and Mrs. William Maxfield
will spend the week of July 15
through 22 in New York City
A son has been born to Mr. where they will attend the Ameriand Mrs. William Neering of
can Osteopathic Convention.
Pompano. The baby, named
The Maxfields will also visit
Donny Richard, i s the 29th
Dr. Maxfielcl's fanuly in East
grandchild for the Floyd A,
Orange, N.J.
Neerings of Boca Raton.
.

75

PAUL'S

75 Attend.

SplasL. Party-

ODD CHALKINS

Legion Auxiliary Officer* Installed

SLIPCOVERS

Installs Mrs. Pence
President at Dinner Meeting

"Save The Only Eyes
You Will Ever Have"

THEY GET POINTERS

Twenty five members of the
Installed as officers in the Cherionea, vice-president; Mrs. fair sex gathered Wednesday at
American Legion Auxiliary re- George Gesken, second vice- the Boca Raton Cabana Club foT
oently were: Mrs. Essie Ro- president; Mrs. Ralph Reed, some pointers on slimming given
seke, president; Mrs. John secretary; Mrs. Dutch Muller, by Miss Barbara Reynolds of the
treasurer; Mrs. Catherine Har- Gulf Stream School of Charm.
Posture, breathing and slimhay,
sergeant-at-arms; Mrs.
Rose Cicalla, assistant ser- ming by "bumps and thumps"
geant-at-arms; Mrs. Ruth Man- were discussed and demonstratSOFA AND) CHAIR
ning, chaplain and Mrs. H.ed for the group, made up of memAS.LOW AS
bers of the Cabana Club.
Colebank, historian.
Miss Reynolds said that the
class will be held again next
week.
Smiths Leave for Home
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
E.
Smith
FREE LABOR
ON DRAPES
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Fleming,
of Pittsburgh, Pa., left for home
on Wednesday after a two week accompanied by their children,
Wide selection
of colorful qualvisit with the H.L. Smiths of will leave tomorrow for a vacaity fabrics to
Winfleld Park. While here the tion in Mountain City, N.C.
choose from.
These are top
Councilman and Mrs. Louis
quality new fab- Ed Smiths were entertained at a
rics — Expertly
dinner by the Leo Walters, at a Zimmerman left yesterday on a
tailored with
cocktail party by the E.H. Jen- four-week trip that will take
box pleats, rtppera and welting. sens and at a dinner a t the Ca- them, first to Virginia and then
Phone
Guaranteed Fit.
bana Club, by the D.C. Jalberts to Philadelphia where they will
Boca 9728
and the William Busbys.
visit with relatives and friends.

Woman's Page

The Eoca Raton branch of the
Business and Professional Women's Club Installed their new
officers Wednesday night at a
dinner at Sun Cove. Officiating
was Mrs. F>arni Shui of Boyn-

Mrs. Roseke Now President

Phone 8 5 8 3

ALS
COFFEE S HOP
Sandwiches
Bevoragi*'**
Paslries

320 Acres
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Boca Little Leaguers Win
Two Straight "World Series"
The Boca Raton Little Lea- Bill Kruse, Baptist; Martin
guers won their "world series" Lockard,
Methodist;
Arthur
in two straight from the Boyn- Pickering, ^Methodist; Burton
ton Beach Police.
Rafuse, Boynton Rotary, Jim
Vrchota pitched Boca to a vic- Raulerson,
Boynton
Police;
tory Tuesday night and Wednes- Sonny Schofield, IRoynton poday night a combination of good lice; David Talbert, Methodist;
hitting, good fielding and good Randy Tubbs, Boynton Police;
pitching by Ramsey brought a John Woolbright, Boynton Po5-4 victory for Boca.
lice; and manager, Jim Reichert,
The game was a thriller from Boynton Police.
the beginning with both teams
For the National League,
giving their best. The win could Ronny Blake, Delray Rotary;
have gone either way right up to Lenny Beuttner, Braves; David
Making plans for their trip t o the Metnodist Youth Camp in
the last minute. They even ex- Burlingame,
Delray
Rotary;
Leesburg,
are around the table Bruce Pletcter, Ann Ricketts.Pat
perienced baseball's traditional- Charlie DiCampli, Braves; Bill
Troxell, Mrs. Harry Maohle, who is accompanying the young
ly most thrilling moment when in Eubank, Boca Raton; Pat Frank,
people. Rev. Powell, pastor of the First Methodist Church, and
the last Inning, with Boca lead- Boca Raton; Larry Gortney,
Pat Eddinger. The group left for camp July 9 and will return
ing by one run, Boynton loaded Truckers; Tad Knutsen, Delray
tomorrow.
the bases. There were two outs Rotary; Mike O'Brien, Boca Raand the count went to 3 and 2 ton; Donny Pierce, Braves;
when Boynton's Wimberly lifted Gene Ramsey, Boca Raton; Mark
a long fly to deep left center. Tofano, Boca Raton; Chuck
Eubank made a long run andVilage, Truckers; Kurt Vrchota,
snared the ball in a spectacular Boca Raton; and manager. Bill
catch to end the game and the Day, Boca Raton.
The automobile of George
series.
Members, of the Boca Raton Black, 33, Deerfield Beach poAfter the first series game on Little League Team who were lice officer, was said to be a
Tuesday, the mothers took their named to the National League total loss in a four-car collison's places on the field and All Stars are Kurt Vrchota, sion at Delray Beach, Tuesday
found that what looks so easy Gene Ramsey, Paddy Frank, evening, on N. Federal Hwy.
from the stands is actually pretty Mark Tofano, Billy Eubank and Damage to the other cars was
difficult. Boca mothers who par- Mike O'Brien.
estimated at $1,350.
ticipated, much to the enjoyAccording to Delray Beach
There will be a practice game
ment of their sons, were Mrs. between the two all star teams police, Black's car was rammed
Ray Tofano, Mrs. Roy Vrchota, on Monday night at 7 P.m. This from the rear by another, driven
Mrs. Ruth Manning, Mrs. Wil-game will be followed by the by Jo Jones of Delray Beach,
liams and Mrs. Philip Lord.
father's attempt to play as well pushing the Black vehicle into
the car ahead, driven by John
The
following players have as their sons.
been chosen for the American
The All Star competition sche- J . Phillips, Astoria, L.I.
John R. Sharpe, 33, Deerfield
League team; Terry Andrews, dule is as yet unannounced.
Beach, a passenger in Miss
Boynton Rotary; John Donlon,
Boynton Rotary; Jim Gardner,
Mrs. Harriet Weir of Tampa is Jones' car, was taken to Good
Baptist; Bill George, Methodist; the house guest of Mr. and Mrs. Samaritan Hospital, West Palm
Beach, for severe lacerations
Steve Knuth, Boynton Rotary; j Alfred Hamilton,
of the face. Hospital authorities said that he would undergo
surgery.
He was thrown through the
Residential . . Commercial
windshield of the car and
FORVSE...
was said to have been semiCALL TOM JAMISON
conscious upon arrival at the
OH SWCC0,
1305 N. E. 5th Av«nu«
Boca Raton 813O
hospital.
ASBESTOS
The impact of the crash caused the puncture of the gasoline
Lunch and Dinner . 1 1 to 1 0 p . m .
tank of one of the cars and
gasoline flowed over the cars
Summer
Prices
and pavement. The fire departj
Reservations
ment stood by to extinguish
Air Conditioned
Phone Boca 80if8
flames that might be ignited by
Closed Mondays
friction in moving the wrecked
You'll admire th» rich,
fresh, clean baauiy
cars.

Deerfield Man's
Car Total Loss

Landscaping
and Lawn Service

Sale of a large tract of land,
northwest of ^oca Raton, for
$183,000, was revealed tills
week with filing of the deed in
the office of the clerk of Circuit
Court.
Buyer of the 320-acre tract
was Goodrich, Inc., care of E.
Albert Pallet, Miami. Sellers
were CUenn IT. and Vera Eiourne
and Homer S. and Lola nourne. •
The land is on the east aide
of State Road 7 and two miles
north of SR 80S.

NSQLD COAST LANDSCAPE
And Nursery inc.
Windfield Park - No. Fed. Hwy., Boca Rat o n

1

Phone 8429 ^gja^ggg^
then
w U j, e r

J

AINT " HARDWARE - HOUSE FURNISHINGS

Dook Review

"The Lady And
Her Doctor"

Friday. July 13, 1356 THE SOCA RATON NKWS Page

Matinee Movies Saturday, July 14

Parents Meeting Monday at 8

By Evelyn Piper (Harper)

self know of anyone between the
Py JOLENE MTJCCI
ages of 13 and 10 who would
By B. LANDRY
Last week all our activities at like to join the Teen Age Center,
This is the story of Milton the Teen Age Center went over
send them or come to any of the
Krop, a doctor who finds himself pretty well. We were opened
affairs or meetings, and we wiil
involved In a chain of events, Monday, Wednesday, Friday and
be slad to have them. (The memdespite his good intentions, that Saturday nights.
bership is limited to residents
lead to murder. His prescription
At our Teen \ g e "tenter r,ieet- nf P;oca Raton.)
for the aged recluse, Mrs. Fol- iriii '•lonuiiy night, we decided
sorn, and administered by herto start saving our meetings
colorless
spinster
daughter, every Monday nigut at 7:30 p.m.
Havana/Nassau
Sloane, was labeled "CAUTION. and t.ien after the meeting the
POISON." Actually, the bottle builciiny will be kept open until
contained a placebo, milk-sugar 11 p.m. It was also decided to
pills.
BOCA TOURS
open the building on Wednesday
W . J.OuL..,n
On the same day that Dr. Krop and Saturday nights and any •r ,:•„•.•
COMPLETE TRAVEL S E R V I C F
afternoon providing we liave
is told that his heart would soon
ciiaperones.
fail, "Irs. Folsom dies suddenly
,. ; 7 5 S. r . c l . Hv,y.
and Sloane attempts suicide.
Starting this Saturday, July 14,
.PJvonc B o i . i K o t r n 5-4!
Rescued by Milton, weary and • there will be matinee r.iovies for
frustrated, he decides that by kids every week. It will start at
not reporting it, he can marry 2 o'clock and will be shown in
Sloane for her money.
the Teen Age Center. So don't
The marriage was vastly ciiffe- . forget, kicis, Saturday afternoon
rent from -.yhat he expected. at the Teen Center. A schedule
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Sloane and Milton's sister-in- of the movies will be posted at
S. Fftdiral Hwy., Dnrfitld Btodi
law, Jennie, though well-mean- a later date.
ins, lead Milton on a suspenseI a n sorry to say we nad to Friday - Saturday, July IES-14
filled trail.
postpone the Parent's Meeting
"OUTCASTS OF POKER
The characters seem wonder- last Monday but we felt we were
FLATS" -7:37 and 11:03
fully real and are done with deep not ready yet. It has been repsychological insight. An ab-scheduled for tills Monday at 3
Richard Denning
p.m. at the Teen Age Center "TARGET EARTH"-9:31 only
sorbing, different book, this is
building. Again I urge all paran unusual story.
ents and anyone interested to
Sun.,Mon.,Tues., July X5-16-17
be there. Without the parents'
Gary Cooper - Burt Lancaster
support in chaperoning we will
not be able to keep our building "YEftA C R U Z " - T : 4 7 and 11:34
o;>en.
Ernest Eorgnine - Betsy Blair
" M A R T Y " - 9:44 only
Our membership lias increased
to P3 members, so you can see
now vie are growing. If you your- Wednesday-Thursday, July 18-19
:

Tropical Marine, Inc.
622 N. Federal, Boynton Beach
Phone 992.5

BOCA ELECTRIC

OLD COflST

and colors, regular $7,00 gallon

For Quick Service Phone
GEO.BSEGLER,9985

Horn's Color Dex Alkyd Flats
Interior, regular $5.00 gallon

Super-tSnamels for exterior and
interior, regular $8.50 gallon

$5.75

Old Dixie Hiway

China-Lite Varnish Floor and Deck
reg. $7.00 ga.
Enamel. Reg. $7.00

$4.90 gal. gal. $4.90

The new electric
refrigerator-freezer
gives you...
••• r

ACME ROOFING CO.

CalB 9 0 0 5
For
Classified Ads

jeorge Gobel - Mitzi Gaynor
"BIRDS & 3EES"-7:.4'7&li:i5
Bill Elliott

"BITTER CREEK"-0:44 only

CONCRETE 0i
CWMR810CK

Gold Coast's Newest and Finest Bestaiuants
Cocktail Loung«
Package Store ^ y
3 {Mocks S, of Devrfisld Trtffic Light on IT.S. 1

Legionnaires
Attend Meet
At Davie

Representing the Boca Raton
Legion Post 277 at the recent
Southern Area Conference in
Davie, were Fred Mason, Post
Boco Raton Road W. at Federal
Phone 8034
commander, Ralph Reed, William Roseke, Essie May Roseke,
lola Reed, Catherine Edelhoff,
and Marie Caird.
A chicken dinner was served,
followed by a day of instruction
Stemos
Portable Cyiinaer-Gas Stoves
for Posts and Units. In the evenOil Stoves
Oil Lamps
ing the group attended games at
Flashlights
Oil and Gas Lanterns
Pratt General 'hospital, Coral
Shutter Fittings and Hardware
Gables, and at the same time
G a den Su
^ ^ T ^ i P w ^ ^ ^ '
PPlies, Springklers, Fertilizer! visited two ^oca Raton men wlio
r f
1956 Fresh Water Fishing Licenses - Tackle - Hardware
are patients there.

BROWN PLUMBING & HDWL CO.

Spanish
Elderlj
Yearly

that S T U C C O LUX
bring* to your hom«
. . . and you'll like the
wonderful way it standj
up under all kinds of
weather condition!.
STUCCO LUX brushes
on easily . , , covers
solidly with a beautiM
low sheen finish.
HAS:
WITH

for SMALL-KITCHEN SPACE

•

Mad

»

w i

* PUOUTE S-5 for extra protection.

MOBYUri * Withstands destructive ecsion of lime and e!ka!i.
•

Gives long lasting protection Jo cscbosf os ihinglai.

BOCA RAT!
and SUPPLY CO., Inc.
H.W. Secoad Av®n»t m4 Fourth %u®®$

GARDEN SUPPLYDALE'SHEADQUARTERS

PHS 8581!

Bring Your Garden

209 SOUTH FEDERAL HIWAY

GARDEN S PET SUPPLY
LIMITED

You can get the kind of even wear that makes:
tires last longer—ifvyou let us rotate your tires.
every 3000 to 5000 miles. Drive in today.
We inspect and report on tire condition, too,

• Seals the surface.. Prevents moisture psrssJraJion.

HURRICANE SUPPLIES

and Pet Problems m Dale

i9@-§C§?C§iii COifENlENCE

Free Delivery
Pfione

8683

TWO, L
Efficiency
Waterway,
370 Per mi
Soca Rat
32B)

Complete Safety
Inspection And
Wheel Balance
Here's a cool combination: impr'ivfi] refrigerating phi* real fr<;ezc*r spare
in one new, romfunt unit!
Thcst; \\r\\ r«-lrii:f-raliir-irfiv'i[> have morr room ins'idi*—Iml actually
lake up (fs\ flititr >jmti> than nlJcr ii<rn[iara!«lr nun|i
The dn-p mid I'rerzcr MTlion mruiirr Snipping ar^aijis...fewer shopi-- all
ihr year. The refrigpuip trips...(iul-cif"--e;i-nn
cral(»r hfttiun lr:ilun-r uutnnvitir d*{i<s\tiii^.. .olh r new conveniences,
Dei-Mr nnu un a nimirrn clrrtrif rHrtfirrato-freezer combination:
,..in a hfuutilul i]rrurut(>r-r( r . Si'i'
your.t'lttrie *tpplvtnn" denier for
lull iJrtaii^ on f»riii-> ail"!

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

PHONE
FRIENDLY, DEPENDABLE SERVICE
ALL*WAYS

FRANK'S SERVICE
STATION
Dealer of Sinclair Products

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

PICK
UP

and
DELIVERY
SERVICE
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Keep Florida Green

7 to 3 for breakfast, lunch
coffee breaks and tea

WafflvS
Pancakes •,-, ,
_ ,
Palmetto Park
Sandwich** J u s t E e s S ^

Salads

M F«*wl^

Fountain
Specialties

Closing Sundays
for the Summer

CHURCH

Party
Millicent Jordan

SERVICES

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Jordan
entertained Wednesday night at
a birthday party for their 13FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH:
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH of
year-old daughter, Millicent.
Guests at the Cabana Club Palmetto Park Rd., one block Boca Raton: Royal Palm Road.
splash party and dinner were west of the railroad. Rev. A.C. Rev. Elton G. Powell, pastor.
ihe Alvin Sheller family, tiie Parrotte, pastor. Morning wor- Church School, 9:45 a.m.; Church
Service, 11 a.m. Nursery availJohn Sheller family, Mr. and ship, 11 a.m.; Sunday School,
10 a.m. Nursery available.
able for children during 11
Mrs. Gus Barker, Mrs. Florence
Evening Worship, 7:30 p.m., o'clock servipe. Methodist Youth
Bongiorno and her four children,
each Sunday. Mid-week prayer
Fellowship meets Sunday, 7 P.m.,
Joanne, Diana, Joe and Eilly,
meeting, 7:30 p.m., Wednesday.
in the Church Hall. Choir reLinda. Brasier, John Mayer and
Choir rehearsal, 8:30 a.m., each
hearsal, Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
Pilly Wolf.
Wednesday.

Busman's Holiday?
Navy Man to Go Fishing
Albert P. Gillissenof Hamilton, Mass., is the house guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Landry,
225 N.E. 6th St., Boca Villas.
Gillissen, a chief petty officer in the Navy, plans to do a
lot of deep sea fishing with
many of his Boca friends in the
next two weeks.

"Quality Products Since 1929"
A COMPLETE SIGN SERVICE
N

MANUFACTURERS - DESIGNERS
Rflainteaance - Service » Repairs
Off ice & Showrooms at N.W. 4 0 t h St.

Phone 8175

YEARlii BEAUTY!
BRUNING
;^v: "-;"\:yjR- u b b e r i z e d •

MASONRY PAINT
Doesn't crack or peel,
lasts for years
For concrete, stucco,
brick, masonry and
asbestos siding —
Interior, exterior
Weather and Water
Resistant
Fume proof & mildew
resistant
Goes on easily . . .
. . . dries rapidly
Choice of 34 beautiful
rubberized colors or
brilliant white.

/

St. Gregory's Episcopal Chu •'
has
inaugurated
a sumrtie
schedule.
;s
Until fall the only service
at 9:30 a.m. Sundays. There
no Sunday School and no We|
nesday evening service.

COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
OF DEERFIELD BEACH: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m., under the direction of William A. Brown. Morning worship,
11 a.ra. Rev. Arland V. Briggs
will preach on the subject,
"God In Three Persons".

B i l l Mitchell

In the absence of the pastor of
the
Community
Presbyterian
About This Question
Church, Rev. Arland V. Briggs,
the service on Sunday will be
" I bought cut-rate insuconducted by Rev. James T.
rance from a direct-writing
Hayes, assistant pastor of the
company with no local agent.
First Presbyterian Church in
CATHOLE SERVICES: Sunday
When I had a loss i realize^
Delray Beach. This service Masses at St. Vincent Fetter's
will be at 11 a.m. and the music Church at 8:30 ajn. and 10 a.m. that it was 'me against the
company' - no local agent
will be in charge of Mrs. Arland Daily Masses at 1 a.m. Pastor
to represent me and get me
V. Briggs, assisted by Robert Rev. John J . Kellaghan. Confesa fair settlement. Question:
Ruthemeyer, soloist.
sions, from 4 to 5 p.m. and8 to 9 Did I save anything for the
The Presbytery of Southeast p.m. onsatuidays.
aggravation and low settleFlorida will hold an adjourned
ment I received?"
meeting in the First PresbyST.
GREGORY'S
EPISCOPAI
terian Church in West Palm
For the Answer to this and all
Beach on Tuesday, July 17, at CHURCH: N.W. 20th & 4th Ave. your insurance questions, conRev.
E.R.
Closson,
vicar,
Sun2 P.m.
sult the J l c . Mitchell & sons
The Women's Association will day service, 9:30 a.m.
Agency, Phone 9R16.
sponsor a picnic at the beach
pavilion on Wednesday, July 18,
at 6 P.n. All persons attending
are asked to bring a covered
dish and his own table service.
PAVING
The committee arranging tiie picSTREETSPARKING
LOTS -- DRIVES
nic is composed of Mrs. L.M.
Collins, Mrs. "erbert Whitney,
Phone Delray -- 4567
Mrs. Howard Little' and Mrs.
Raymond Watts, chairman. Summer offering will be received at
this meeting.
The Male Quartette will rehearse Wednesday at 3 p.m.
and the Men's Club will hold
their regular monthly meeting
Friday, with a covered-dish
supper at 6:30 p.m. in the
church.

Mrs. Elli Arno and Mrs. Elli
Wilen from Pliiladelpiiia have
been guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Zimmerman.

W. P.BEBOUT

• Aerial Spraying For Medfly
Boca- Area
Boca Raton was thoroug'Jy includes beans, broccoli, brussprayed again yesterday as the sels sprouts, cabbage, carrots,
fight against the Mediterranean cauliflower, celery (when free
fruit fly continued. The spray of soil), corn, gourds, kohlrabi,
plane made six passes over tiie such leafy vegetables as lettown.
tuce, endive, and cliickory,
Medfly officials in Miami said onions, peas, chili and cayenne
that although three sprayings at peppers, irish and sweet pota10-day intervals toes, pumpkins, squash, such
t approximately
were contracted for, these three greens as spinach, collards and
sprays are not expected to do mustard, green tomatoes (when
the job and that additional spray commercially packed), turnips
will undoubtedly be applied. The and watermelons.
time that progeny of the fly may Also free to move without
spend in fruit or in the soil, out certification is nursery stock
of reach of the spray may be as without fruit or berries and free
long as 38 days, they said. Such of soil; bulbs corns and rhiflies cannot be reached before zomes - other than vegetables
when free of soil, and cut
the fifth spraying.
Nearest fumigation chamber in flowers.
the. area is owned by the Johnson Co. at Eoynton Beach.
' A few fruits and a great many
vegetables and nursery plants
that are not attacked by the
fruit fly can be shipped out ,of
Stanton M. Pascal, winter
Quarantine areas without certifivisitor here for the past 20
cation.
Those fruits considered to be years, passed away yesterday
non-hosts and free to move with- noon at Lake Valhalla, Montout certification of fumigation ville, N.J., according to word
include coconuts, lemons and received by Max Hutkin. Death
sour limes that are picked green was attributed to a heart ailand commerciaJly packed, straw- ment.
berries, blackberries, and dew- Funeral services will b> held
at the Dlxon Funeral Home,
berries.
The non-hvJt vegetable list Boonton, N.J.
Mr. Pascal, who ret>± ri in
Floresta, contributed to iumerous charitable causes here,
but always anonymously. !w..
Hutkins said that Mr. Pascal
had aided many needy persons
Calf 9005
during the years he came to
Boca Raton.
He was a retired stock broker.
Survivors are his wife; two
sons, Irving and Don, and a
daughter, Mrs. Hugh Feely.

Gastro Opens
Show Room

, i

>

r

I'lie new Castro show rooms feature ways of making small
spaces livable. The above space is hardly bigger than a hall
way, yet has been made into an attractive room that will
sleep
two.

>

CLASSIFIED

r

K i t . EST1TE
FOI SALE

WATERFRONT LOT
BY OWNER

the attractive new Castro Convertible factory show
growing Toca Raton industrial area.

Five Warned Sunday Against
Violation ©f Spear Fishing Rules

The new factory show room
of the Castro Convertible Co.
are a sight worth seeing. There
are all different sizes and
shapes of room3 so attractively
furnished that the customer can
get a real idea of the versatility
of the Castro products.
Paul Roper, of the Castro
Co., pointed out the many advantages of factory buying. "A
customer can see just what kind
of workmanship is going Into his
purchase," lie said, "and can
also choose his fabrics and still
pay not custommade, but factory
prices."

Legion Fish Fry
Big Success
The July 4th picnic held by
the American Legion at the
beach pavilion proved a huge
success. There were 300 pounds
of fish served and nobody knows
how many hush puppies, but
John Olsson claims to have
made " a million" or them and
they were all eaten.
Those who put in specially
long hours and hard work for tiie
success of the affair were: Legionalres Fred Mason, Jim Suit,
Art Rudford, Gus Hagar, Don Andrews, Sandy Machle, Ralph
Reed, Al Neal, Eob Angel, Ken
Torgenson, Russ Olsson, Leon
Gilsori, and Bill Eubank.
Assisting from the Ladies
Auxiliary were: Marie Carey,
Catherine Harkay, Essie Roseke.
Ruth. Manning, Mrs. Ralph Reed
and Hattie Perdula.
Citizens of Boca who helped
were John Olsson, Ray HlHegass,
Ray Schultz, Erie Koiitz and
John Smith.

Five people ran afoul of the -jy as a protection for the fisherState Board of Conservation men tuemselves as this type of
(Continued from page 1)
laws a t the Eoca Raton Inlet maneuver in navigable waters is
Keep Florida Gr»«n
Sunday.
highly dangerous.
Two Delray youths and two
as now constituted, or the Uoca
from Ft. Lauderdale were isRaton Inlet.
"2- To maintain existing bulk- sued a last official warning
one Ft. Lauderdale man
t i r e s - Batteries
head lines and to extend perma- and
was arrested by James R.
nent bulkhead lines approxi- Pearce of the Salt Water DiviACCESSORIES
mately along the present shore sion of the State Board of ConFederal Hwy. and Royal Palm Rdr
lines of tiie said Intracoastal servation, when they violated
Phone 9541 JOHN LUNGER and BOB GOOD, Own»tg
Waterway system including its the spear fishing regulations.
lakes
and
all
other
submerged
According
to
Pearce,
tiiere
Spanish Village. 3 room apt.
'I
Elderly couple. No children. portions wilhin the limits of have been numerous complaints
from this section and from now
our
community.
Yearly rental. Phone 9723.
YOUR PROTECTION
the penalty can only be
" 3 . To facilitate tiie study of on
(203-34,35?)
arrest.
IS OUR BUSINESS
tne Boca Raton Inlet ay the The following are the State
U.S. Corps of Engineers as Board's laws on spear fishing:
The C onvenient
now reported to have been auNo spear fisiiing in any inlet
thorized.
in Palm Beacli County.
GUEST HOUSE
"4. To prohibit ana enjoin
No spear fisiiing in territorial
any private effort whatever to salt water in Palm Beacli County
S.E. 11 Street between
restrict the flow in or the pub- between sun-set and sun-rise.
I F ederal and Dixie
Spear fishing is defined a s :
lic use of the said Boca Haton
Spearing, gigging, graining, harHARVEY
Rooms by the DAY or WEEK Inlet."
TheiTravAn
pooning, thrusting, throwing,
Manager
jabbing
or
shooting
any
imple"in Boca since 1932"
Boca Raton
ment to take salt water fish.
Delray 3each
PHONE 8440
These rules must be abided
(70-16 eowtfB)
75j x 143' WATERFRONT
LOT LOCATED IN BOCA
RATON PARK. PHONE
OWNER, BOCA RATON
8301. (l93-30tfB)

INLET

BOCA SERVICE

leaf Estate
For lent

'•

U JR K THRU

Weekes Realty Company, <nc.

TWO, LOVELY, newly decorated
Efficiency Apts., on Inland
Waterway, in Deerfteld Beach.
$70 per mo., yearly basis. Phone
Boca Raton 9330, days. (20232B)

N.W. 13th Street
Phone 8554

REAL ESTATE
Phone 8621

We Specialize as Master Plumbers in

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
Es
" ^ tablishin
m^ itJ .4.,. tJ and maintaining a nice

lawn is alwayss a matter of sprinkling.
sprinkling
law

TOOLS - LUMBER - PAJNTS - H A R D W A R F

Always As Represented

Boca Raton

Friday, July 13, IQPG Ti!R TOCA RATON NRWS Page •),

Stanton Pascal
Dies In North.

The newly formed Boca Raton
Jaycees are sponsoring, as their
first civic progress, a house to
house campaign for the sale of
mail boxes.
Since it will be necessary for
everyone expecting house to
house delivery to have a mail
box, the Jaycees hope to perform
a community service a s well as
make a little money for their
treasury.. Prices of the boxes
will be from $2.50 to $9, depending on style and size.

Winfield Park Shopping Plaza-N. Fed.. Hwy., Boca Raton
Phone 9373 - Free Delivery

701 N. Federal Hwy.

St. Gregory's
New Schedule

Jaycees to Sell
Mail Boxes

Boca ftaton Paint &
Wall Paper Company

INSURANCE

The Catholic Women of \ '
Raton report that their Sunu c
Festival was a «great succev
and that with the proceeds the:'
were able to finish their pledge
of SI,000 to the St. Vincent's
School In Delray.

BETHANY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH OF BOCA RATON:
Meetings are held Sundays at
the Lions Club on N.W. 4th
Ave.
off Palmetto Park Rd.
Sunday School at 9:45 a.m.
Classes for all ages. Morning
Worship 'Services at 11 a.m.
I Everyone
Cordially Invited.
Rev. Albert L. Eastman, pastor.

BIBLE
CONFERENCE
GROUNDS. N.W. 4th Ave. Ira
Lee Eshleman, Director. Sunday
School, 9:45 a.m.; Morning services, 11 a.m.; Evening Service,
7:45 p.m.; Wednesday prayer
service, 7:30 p.m.

Picnic at Beach
On Wednesday

Catholic Women
Complete Ple^

It

Renting Now- 1OO New Apartments
One and two-bedr^Ofn, furnished or unfurnished,
modern throughout with complete kitchens and
all utilities. Year round or seasonal and very
reasonable. Walking distance to downtown. Owner operated.
m
m

Garden

Apartments

West Palmetto Park Road
Boca Raton
Phone 9435
(496- 22tfB)

Installing a gootJ sprinkler system is
a
plumbing job. We are master
plumbers witli' many years of Florida
experience
in plumbing,
heating,
ventilating
ami
home , appliance
installation. Always at your call.

P L U M B I N G A N D H E A T I N G CONTRACTORS
Telephone 9896

UICCNBKD

-BONDED

-

INSURED

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

P.O. BOX 948'

FLORIDA SPRINKLER SYSTEMS SPECIALISTS
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The Incomparable

At All Castro Show Rooms
THE RIVIERA — KING SIZE CONVERTIBLE — Off-thc-floor
beauty in the contemporary spirit. Converts to a comfortable
king size bed sleeping two. Features the separate CASTRO
INNERSPRING MATTRESS AND EXCLUSIVE NEW AUTOMATIC HEADBOARD with "roller-locking" action. Usually S309

CONVERTIBLE

THERE'S ONLY ONK

AT CASTRO YOU BUY AT
THE ADVERTISED PRICE

CASTRO

100% Foam IRybber Cyshion

CASTRO-XING OF CONVHIIBUS

The smart, neat, off the floor convertible
with graceful wrought iron legs. Converts to
a comfortable bed. Matching bolster includ-

THERE ISN'T
ANYTHING LIKE A
GENUINE
CASTRO
CONVERTIBLE

ed. Usually $139.00

NOW $69°°
"SVIodern" Sectionals

At Costro you b*^y direct ^ram
(he manufacturer
— Amenco's
largest..°: . thar's vVhy prices ore

EASY
TERMS

There Is A Castro Convertible For EVERY Budget

from $69.50 to $1050.00

EASY
TERMS

These convertible sectionals are excitingly
styled . . . lend themselves to many decorative arrangements. Each converts to a comfortable bed. Usually $209.00

NOW $124°°
WORLD'S LARGEST
SELECTION OF

FOAM RUBBER

MIAMI

FT. LAUDERDALE

BiKlyn« Bwlrtirtf at
H t t Strut O M M If
Y«o«tl»n CaastaH))
ttuaa IM321

29H North Ftdiril Hithwn
Jut sntk tf
Oiklintf Park Boultnrf
Pkonc loun 4-H41

BOCA RATON
1999 N.W. i s t Ave.
(Turn at Entrance to
WlnHeld Park on Fed. Mwy.)
Phone Boca 8696

FREE PARKING AT ALL SHOWROOMS
STCRE HOURS: MON., THURS., FRI. ' T I L 9 » TUES., WED., SAT. ' T I L 6

.Ira quality is world fam^uintegrity is an important part
i d( the Castro Convertible you
choose. " .."-,
These exclusive Castro Construction feotures can he found
nowhere else;
CASTRO FLOATING ACTION
- So ra5v lo open, a chiM can
c!o it'
CASTRO UNDER - CUSHION
SPRING ACTION -,- For un
Tiatch'ccl jcoting comfort.
CASTRO'S EXCLUSIVE NEW
AUTOMATIC HEAOBOABO with
Roller-Lock ing" Action.
CASTROBILT

INNERSPRING

VvATTRESS — With shape re• aintng pre-builf border.
CASTRO CUSTOM MADE —
Tuvcs you a choice of luxurious
'nbnes and decorator calors

WHIT SETTLE

FOR THr I
ORDINARY:?

